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Board of Directors' Report
VR Group's 2013 result was good. All business units

were profitable. The improved performance shows that

the extensive reforms and efficiency improvements

carried out within the Group are bringing results.

The year 2013 was marked by major investments in the VR Group. Paying for the
investments requires sufficiently profitable business operations and higher overall
efficiency within the Group.

VR Group started extensive measures to improve profitability during the year. Through
the more efficient organisation of work and by generating savings based on the large
number of staff members planning to retire in the next few years, the Group will be
able to reduce its personnel costs by EUR 40 million per year, which will amount to
about eight per cent by 2016. Within the next few years, a total of 1,700 people will
retire from the VR Group and, to replace them, the Group will recruit about 1,000 new
employees. During the year, an average of 10,234 persons worked for the VR Group.

• Comparable turnover grew by 6.3%

• Operating profit EUR 70.6 (52.4) million

• Marketing and price campaigns in Passenger Services helped to boost turnover

• VR Transpoint increased its operating profit and market share

• VR Track was profitable

Board of Directors' Report
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Consolidated net turnover,
result and liquidity
VR Group's 2013 result was good. Comparable turnover grew from 2012 and there was
substantial improvement in the operating profit. Passenger Services, Logistics and
Infrastructure Engineering all posted higher operating profits.

The Group’s net turnover in 2013 totalled M€ 1,421.2 (M€ 1,437.8 in 2012). The
figures are not directly comparable to 2012 due to the sale of the groupage business
on 1 October 2012 and the sale of smaller foreign operations early in the year.
Comparable net turnover increased by 6.3 per cent from 2012.

Net turnover for passenger services developed strongly. This is attributable to
successful marketing and price campaigns that increased market share, especially on
long routes. The full year net turnover was M€ 568.0 (M€ 548.2). Net turnover
increased by 3.6% during the year, including growth of 3.3% in the turnover for rail
services and 8.6% for bus and coach services. Success in competitive tendering for
local services in the Helsinki metropolitan area was a major factor in the growth for bus
services.

A total of 98.4 million journeys were made in 2013, an increase of 3.0% from 2012.
The number of rail journeys remained at the same level as in the previous year (69.3
million journeys) while road services saw an increase of 11.1% in the number of
journeys. The net turnover for Avecra, which provides restaurant services for trains and
stations, fell by 1.9% to M€ 34 (M€ 34.6)

VR’s logistics carryings consist almost entirely of raw materials and products for the
mechanical and chemical wood processing industries, and for the metal and mechanical
engineering and chemical industries.

The total transport volume amounted to 42.1 million tonnes. Total Rail Logistics volume
amounted 3.3 per cent more than in the previous year.

Russia plays an important role in rail freight traffic. More than a third of the carryings
comprise Russian cross-border import, export and transit traffic, which increased in
2013 by about 20 per cent.

Consolidated net turnover, result and liquidity
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Net turnover for logistics totalled M€ 441.9, down 8.8 % from 2012 (M€ 544.2). The
decline was due to the sale of the groupage business. Comparable net turnover
remained unchanged from 2012, which can be considered a good achievement in the
prevailing economic conditions. Net turnover for rail logistics increased 1.0% but for
road services fell 48.9% from the previous year due to the sale of the groupage
business in 2012. The comparable net turnover for road services fell by 4.6%
compared to the previous year.

The comparable net turnover for road services fell by 4.6% compared to the previous
year. Logistics recorded a cost provision of EUR 2.8 million in its 2013 results because
of the financial risks at Talvivaara.

Net turnover for infrastructure engineering grew very strongly, boosted by a strong
order book. Net turnover totalled M€ 340.3, an increase of 24.2 % from 2012 (M€
273.9). Developments in turnover were particularly positive in the construction
business.

The consolidated operating profit was M€ 70.6 (M€ 52.4) and the net profit for the
period was M€ 65.3 (M€ 38.8). The operating profit for the financial period includes
capital gains on the sale of assets, which contributed M€19.0 (M€ 36.0) to the
operating profit. The operating profit without the one-time items improved from 2012
mainly due to the efficiency measures.

The Group’s liquidity remained good throughout the period. Liquid assets stood at M€
265.3 (M€ 207.0) at the end of the year. The Group had no outstanding commercial
papers at the closing date.

The Group did not pay a dividend for 2013.

The other financial indicators are given in Note 24.

Consolidated net turnover, result and liquidity
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Equity
The group has 2,200,000 shares, with a par value of € 168.00 per share. The Group's
share capital is € 370,013,438.22.

Consolidated net turnover, result and liquidity
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Main events during the year
VR-Group completed the competitive bidding for the largest rolling stock procurement
in its history in December. VR is purchasing 80 new electric locomotives to gradually
replace the first electric locomotives, which were built in the Soviet Union in the 1970s.
The agreement with Siemens was finalised in early 2014. The first batch of ten
locomotives will arrive in Finland in 2017. Serial production will start in 2018. The
purchase includes an option for a further 97 locomotives.

The locomotive procurement is part of a major investment in rolling stock. VR Group
has acquired and is acquiring more double-deck passenger cars that are suitable for
high speed services. In the near future VR Group will also start the procurement of new
diesel locomotives.

In Finland railway logistics increased its tonne per kilometre performance to achieve a
market share of 26.5 per cent. This is very high by European standards. The positive
trend in rail logistics also continued. Higher train filling rates made it possible to reduce
train kilometres even though at the same time the transportation performance
measured in tonnes to kilometres increased. The number of shunting hours declined
during the year. This was due to more precise transport planning in conjunction with
the development of working methods and the broader introduction of work-enhancing
technologies.

The most significant investments for passenger services in 2013 were in new rolling
stock. In April, the new power cars were launched, and they entered commercial
service in August. At the end of 2013, 12 power cars were in use. With the power cars,
trains can be reversed without the need to move the locomotive to the other end of the
train. This will help traffic in particular in Helsinki and Tampere, which have congested
rail yards. VR has also ordered a total of 26 new DuettoPlus restaurant cars.

Long-distance punctuality deteriorated in 2013. Punctuality was significantly affected
by the track work that continued for most of the year and the resulting temporary
speed restrictions, as well as by worse frost conditions in the spring than in the
previous year. The punctuality for long-distance services in 2013 was 84.7% (86.2%)
and for commuter services 95.8% (93.6%). Logistics had a punctuality rate of 91.0%
(91.5%).

Main events during the year
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VR Track increased its net turnover and improved its profitability significantly in 2013.
VR Track's engineering business had a full order book throughout the year. The most
important projects included the construction design for the Lielahti-Kokemäki alliance
project, construction design for the Kokkola-Riippa and Eskola-Ylivieska double-
tracking projects, and the track maintenance register and service agreement for
2013-2014 concluded with the Finnish Transport Agency.

In the field of construction, work started on a number of new projects in the early
summer, such as the superstructure work on the Ring Rail Line in Havukoski,
superstructure work between Ylivieska and Kilpua, and the alterations at the Vihanti
traffic operating point. Work also continued during 2013 on projects started previously.
These included the renovation of the Lielahti-Kokemäki section and the double tracking
of the section between Kokkola and Riippa.

Main events during the year
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Market conditions and
operating environment
Industrial restructuring, i.e. the flight of industry from Finland, and trends in key
industries in Finland and the neighbouring areas had a particularly strong effect on the
development of the logistics business.

For passenger transport, the economic impact was less severe, but it was however
reflected in developments in passenger numbers and net turnover. Infrastructure
company VR Track operates in a fully competitive environment and succeeded in
winning a number of major contracts in 2013.

The opening up of passenger services to competition in the rail sector and the related
EU legislation is having an effect on VR Group's activities. – Competition should also be
seen in a broader context, for in passenger services rail already competes with other
forms of transport, especially with private cars.

The Ministry of Transport and Communications extended VR's long distance service
contract until 2024. The terms of the contract include a commitment by VR to large-
scale investment in rolling stock.

Passenger traffic volumes are affected by factors such as consumer and travel habits,
the regional distribution of the population, the development of infrastructure and
services for different modes of transport, and the eco-friendliness of a form of
transport. Pricing, punctual services and a smooth, simple overall travel process also
affect demand for transport services.

The Finnish Transport Agency is responsible for the condition and development of the
national rail network. The condition of the railway infrastructure for its part determines
how rail services can be developed and their ability to compete with other forms of
transport. Government spending on the construction and maintenance of the rail
network has a major impact on the smooth operation of passenger and freight services
and on their punctuality. It also affects the infrastructure engineering business.

Market conditions and operating environment
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A mainly single track rail network that is in poor condition in places increases the
sensitivity of rail transport to disturbances, and affects the smooth running of rail travel
and passenger comfort.

Market conditions and operating environment
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Capital expenditure and rolling
stock purchases
The Group’s capital expenditure in 2013 totalled M€ 185.2 (M€ 106.5). Leasing
contracts accounted for M€ 63.3 of this. Expenditure on rail rolling stock totalled M€
84.0 (M€ 50.0). IT investments came to M€ 14.3 (M€ 12.9) and expenditure on
property was M€ 55.7 (M€ 22.8).

The largest investments were in the passenger service power cars, in rolling stock for
logistics, the logistics terminal in Kouvola and the Oulu depot. Other capital
expenditure included the replacement of fixed assets. A leasing contract for the power
cars acquired at the start of the year was made in September.

Capital expenditure and rolling stock purchases
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Changes in corporate structure
and property reorganization
Rail traffic control services were transferred to Finrail Oy, which was established on 1
January 2013. Finrail Oy is a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Group. About 450 people
from traffic control transferred to the new company in connection with the divestment.

Speedyex Oy merged with VR-Group Ltd on 31 January 2013. Speedyex was acquired
by VR Group in 2010 and specialises in recycling, construction and trade logistics
services. Rautatieasunnot Oy and Oy Logis Ab also merged with VR-Group on 1
February 2013.

VR-Track's Latvian subsidiary SIA VR-Track was closed down on 3 December 2013.

VR Group Ltd and TDC Oy Finland, which provides telecommunications services for
corporations, sold the entire share capital of Corenet Ltd to Governia Ltd on 4
November 2013. VR Group's holding in the company was 60 per cent and TDC's 40 per
cent. Corenet's turnover was approximately M€ 37 million and the company employs
about 170 people.

In 2013, the profit on the sale of real estate amounted to M€ 11.2 million, with the
total income from the sales coming to M€ 16.6.

In February, two plots of land on Teollisuuskatu in Helsinki were sold to YIT Rakennus
Oy at a price of M€ 8.2. In March, a plot of land and building were sold to NCC Property
Development Oy in Pasila for M€ 2.7. In September, some areas of land and a building
in Tikkurila were sold to YIT Rakkennus Oy for M€ 6.4.

In Kouvola an area of land was purchased from VR Pension Fund for M€ 4.0.

Changes in corporate structure and property
reorganization
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Assessment of business risks
and uncertainties
The VR Group is carrying out the most ambitious investment programme in rolling
stock in its entire history. This requires greater profitability and better cash flow than
before from its business activities. VR Group's cost structure is largely fixed, which
makes it difficult to implement rapid changes.

In 2013 VR Group announced a target of annual savings of about M€ 40 in personnel
costs, or about 8 per cent, by 2016. The savings will be achieved by improving working
efficiency and through wide-scale future retirement. Achieving this efficiency target is
vital for the Group's finances and its future.

The most significant risks affecting logistics are the structural changes occurring in the
forest industry and their impact on production volumes in Finland, as well as
competition in Russian traffic after the contract for combined transport ends. In
addition, any delays in implementing planned investments by the mining industry, or
the cancellation of these, will affect future prospects.
Opening up commuter traffic to competition will change business models and require
efficiency improvements. Preparing for competition is a key part of the strategy for
passenger services.

The key risks in infrastructure engineering focus on increased competition in
construction and maintenance, as well as dependence on one large customer. Tougher
competition is reflected in contract pricing, and to maintain competitiveness, the
pressure on the cost structure is considerable.

Safety is at the core of VR's operations. VR Group seeks to minimize the risk of
accidents in cooperation with the Finnish Transport Agency and business customers,
and by creating a proactive, preventive safety culture. There have been no major rail
accidents since the end of the 1990s.

Finance risks are limited at the moment, apart from the securities market risks relating
to VR’s pension fund, which has major investment assets. The company has protected
itself against normal accident risks with insurance cover.

Assessment of business risks and uncertainties
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Human resources
Developing supervisory work was the central theme for human resources management
in the past year. During the year the supervisory structural reforms and supervisor
recruitment that were started in the previous year were completed, and training
sessions and workshops were continued. The index for year on year improvement in
leadership was 3.57 (3.42 in 2012). 70 per cent of employees responded to the
personnel survey (64 per cent in 2012). The increase in responses indicates that the
employees want to influence and participate in developing the workplace.

Other central themes for the year included developing well-being and working capacity,
and the renewal of HR systems. Vocational training for the railway sector was
transferred to the Kouvola Region Vocational College in early 2014.

During 2013 the unions negotiated new collective employment agreements. The latest
contracts are based on the pact for employment and growth made with the Central
Organisation of Finnish Trade Unions in August. VR's current contracts are valid to the
end of the current contract period. The new collective agreements will enter into force
in summer 2014.

VR's personnel structure underwent major changes during 2013. The number of
employees at the end of the year stood at 10,478 and there was a reduction of 316
man-years, with the sale of Corenet accounting for about 170 people. A new subsidiary
(Finrail Oy) was created for rail traffic control and 450 employees were transferred to
this company on 1 January 2013. The outplacement centre which was set up as part of
the restructuring programme has now wound down its operations. Change security is
still implemented in accordance with the Group's common policy. 514 personnel retired
in 2013.

Personnel key indicators 2011–2013

20112011 20122012 20132013

Man work years – average 11,391 11,080 10,23410,234

Human resources
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Change % -4.70 -2.70 -7.64-7.64

Total salaries and wages M€ 469.2 476.4 460.9460.9

Permanent employees (average) % of Group
work force

98.80 98.20 97.3997.39

Fixed term employees (average) % of Group
work force

1.10 1.80 2.612.61

Full time employees (average) % of Group work
force

96.70 96.58 95.9995.99

Part time employees (average) % of Group work
force

3.30 3.42 4.014.01

Average age of work force 46.1 45.6 45.045.0

Average length of service in years of current
employees

20 20 1919

% of men in work force 83.10 82.61 82.3582.35

% of women in work force 16.90 17.39 17.6517.65

% of personnel that have development interviews 65 70 7878

Absence due to sickness as % of regular working
hours

6.30 5.50 5.305.30

Group’s accident frequency rate*

(total number of accidents at work per million
hours worked)

35.4 31.6 19.1*19.1*

No. of new recruits with permanent employment 796 928 718718

*Group’*Group’s accident frequency rs accident frequency rateate

The calculation method was changed in early 2013, when VR began monitoring
accidents leading to more than one day of sick leave. This change helps comparability
with other sectors. The figures for 2011 and 2012 show the number of accidents per
one million hours worked.

Human resources
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Remuneration
During the financial year in accordance with the decision of the AGM held on 20/03/
2013, the chairman of the Board of Directors of VR-Group Ltd was paid fees of €
54,750, the vice chairman € 25,800 and ordinary members of the board € 22,800 for
the year. In addition, the Board chairman and members are paid a fee of EUR 600 for
each meeting. During the financial year, in accordance with the decision of the AGM,
the chairman of the Supervisory Board was paid a fee of € 800 per meeting, the vice
chairman € 600 and ordinary members € 500.

The total salary paid to the President and CEO of VR-Group Ltd in 2012 was € 528,600
and the bonus paid for 2012 was € 41,000. The President and CEO has a personal
supplementary pension insurance paid by the employer (with an annual payment of €
9,604.50 in 2013), that includes life insurance in case of death.

The bonus scheme of the VR Group covers all personnel.

VR Group complies with current contract of employment legislation and other
regulations when paying salaries and wages to employees. The personnel were not
paid a performance related bonus in 2013.

On account of the good performance in 2013, a performance bonus provision for the
management, personnel and experts and a profit bonus provision for the personnel and
experts were entered in the results. The provision totalled EUR 10.8 million. The bonus
scheme covers a total of 780 experts, supervisors and managers. The personnel fund
has a total of 9,940 members.

Remuneration
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Management and audit
The Annual General Meeting held on 20 March 2013 confirmed that the Board of
Directors of VR-Group Ltd would have eight members. Hannu SHannu Syrjänenyrjänen was re-elected
chairman of the Board. At its constitutive meeting after the AGM, the Board of
Directors elected Christer GrChrister Granskanskogog to continue as vice chairman. Riku AaltoRiku Aalto, MaaretMaaret
HeiskariHeiskari, Antti MäkAntti Mäkeläelä and TTuija Soanjärviuija Soanjärvi continue as ordinary members of the Board.
Jarmo KilpeläJarmo Kilpelä and Liisa RLiisa Rohohwederweder were chosen as new members of the Board. SoiliSoili
SuonojaSuonoja and Markku TMarkku Tapioapio acted as members of the Board until 20 March 2013. The
Board met 11 times, with an attendance rate of 93%.

The Board elected Hannu Syrjänen as chairman of the human resources committee and
Christer Granskog, Maaret Heiskari and Jarmo Kilpelä as members. The Board elected
Antti Mäkelä as chairman and Riku Aalto, Tuija Soanjärvi and Liisa Rohweder as
members of the audit committee. Maaret Heiskari was a member of the audit
committee until 20 March 2013. Soili Suonoja and Markku Tapio acted as members of
the human resources committee until 20 March 2013. The human resources committee
met five times, with an attendance rate of 85%. The audit committee met five times,
with an attendance rate of 100%.

The Annual General Meeting confirmed that the Supervisory Board would have 12
members and elected Kari Rajamäki as chairman of the Supervisory Board. Timo
Korhonen was elected vice-chairman at the Supervisory Board’s meeting after the
AGM. The members of the Supervisory Board were Christina Gestrin, James Hirvisaari,
Sampsa Kataja (until 20 March 2013), Pertti Hemmilä from (21 March 2013 ) Inkeri
Kerola, Merja Kuusisto, Asmo Maanselkä, Aino-Kaisa Pekonen, Oras Tynkkynen, Raija
Vahasalo and Raimo Vistbacka. The Supervisory Board met seven times during the
review year, with an attendance rate of 80%.

Representatives of employee organisations also attend VR’s Supervisory Board
meetings. The representatives from employee organisations have been: Vesa Mauriala,
Chairman of the Finnish Railwaymen’s Union; Risto Elonen, Chairman of the Finnish
Locomotivemen’s Union; Esko Salomaa, Chairman of the Rautatiealan Teknisten Liitto
(Union of Railway Technical Personnel); Tarja Turtiainen, representative of the
Rautatievirkamiesliitto (Union of Railway Officials); and Teppo Sotavalta, Chairman of
VR Akava (from 21 March).

Ernst & Young Oy, Authorised Public Accountants, were elected as auditor. The principal

Management and audit
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auditor was Tiina Lind, APA, JHTT.

No changes have occurred in the composition of VR Group's Board of Management.

Management and audit
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Safety
In 2013, no serious rail traffic accidents occurred in Finland. During the year, there
were no fatal accidents or serious injuries to passengers or VR Group personnel in
connection with rail services or shunting.

The target accident frequency rate (20.0 per million hours worked) remained below the
threshold.

Safety
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Environment
VR-Group continued to implement its environmental promises over the past year. The promises for the years
2013 - 2020 can be seen in the annual report section on responsibility.

According to its environmental promises, VR Group is aiming at greater efficiency in the use of energy and
materials, and to increase the proportion of renewable energy. The Group takes care to ensure that no leakages
of chemicals that pollute the environment occur during transportation or in other activities. The Group also
aims to make sure that customers are satisfied with the cleanliness of trains and stations.

In financial terms, soil surveys and decontamination form a significant part of the Group’s environmental
activities. The costs for action relating to the soil and groundwater came to a total of M€ 0.7.

Environment
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Major events after the end of
the fiscal year
There have been no major exceptional events after the end of the fiscal year.

Major events after the end of the fiscal year
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Prospects in 2013
The unstable state of the economy in Europe is still creating uncertainty in the market.
VR Group has also posted positive figures during the early months of 2014 and the
trend is expected to continue even though the operating environment remains
challenging. In Passenger Services the efforts put into customer service and the loyalty
scheme, coupled with the successful price campaigns, aim at continuing the
encouraging developments in sales. The outlook for logistics in 2014 is closely
connected with the growth prospects of Finnish industries. The outlook will be strongly
influenced by domestic economic developments and developments in the areas
adjacent to Finland, especially Russia and the Baltic countries.

Systematic efficiency improvements will continue, and at the same time, VR Transpoint
will actively seek new growth opportunities with existing and new customers. Even
though the Finnish track maintenance market is expected to remain at reasonable
levels, competition will probably become tougher as a result of the slowdown in the
construction business and the overall state of the infrastructure engineering sector.

Infrastructure Engineering starts the year armed with a stronger order book than in the
previous year. In particular, the business development programme started in 2013 is
expected to improve the company's profitability.

The Group’s liquidity remains strong, but the extremely large future capital expenditure
means that it will weaken to some extent.

Prospects in 2013
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Board’s proposal for the
treatment of profit
The parent company’s distributable profit totalled M€ 270.5, which included a net profit
for the year of M€ 10.7.

The Board of Directors proposes to the Annual General Meeting that no dividend be
paid and that the distributable funds be retained under shareholders’ equity.

No fundamental changes have taken place in the Group’s financial position since the
end of the fiscal year.

Board’s proposal for the treatment of profit
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CCONSOLIDONSOLIDAATED PRTED PROFIT AND LOFIT AND LOSOSSS
AACCCCOUNT (OUNT (€)) Note 1 Jan.–31 Dec1 Jan.–31 Dec..

20132013
1 Jan.–31 Dec.

2012
NeNet turnot turnovverer 1 1,421,153,7401,421,153,740 1,437,766,165

Change in stocks of finished goods and --101,465101,465 -2,004,115

work in progress 40,264,87440,264,874 29,503,385

Production for own use 1,323,5051,323,505 2,128,101

Profits from associated companies 2 48,764,80148,764,801 61,440,431

Materials and services 3 461,699,737461,699,737 470,922,048

Personnel expenses 4 571,327,984571,327,984 590,959,683

Depreciation 5 120,588,525120,588,525 117,760,156

Other operating expenses 6 287,197,626287,197,626 296,835,515

Expenses, total 1,440,813,8711,440,813,871 1,476,477,401

OperOperaating prting proofitfit 7 70,591,58470,591,584 52,356,567

Financial income and expenses 8 120,588120,588 1,636,340

PrProofit befit befforore ee extrxtraoraordinary itdinary items and taems and taxxeess 70,712,17370,712,173 53,992,907

Income taxes 11 -4,585,827-4,585,827 -13,462,021

Minority interest --816,214816,214 -1,763,234

PrProofit ffit for the yor the yeearar 65,310,13165,310,131 38,767,653

Consolidated Profit and Loss Account
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CCONSOLIDONSOLIDAATED BTED BALANCE SHEEALANCE SHEET (T (€)) Note 31 Dec31 Dec. 2013. 2013 31 Dec. 2012

AASSSESETTSS

FixFixed ased assesetsts

Intangible assets 12 91,267,72591,267,725 96,002,445

Goodwill on consolidation 1,864,1711,864,171 3,163,471

Tangible assets 12 1,112,424,6111,112,424,611 1,151,385,663

Investments 13

Holdings in associated companies 6,406,1906,406,190 5,309,098

Other investments 28,237,92328,237,923 7,226,382

Fixed assets, total 1,240,200,6191,240,200,619 1,263,087,059

CCurrurrenent ast assesetsts

Stocks 14 95,252,62995,252,629 96,937,739

Deferred tax credit 15 2,253,4302,253,430 6,237,746

Long-term receivables 15 465,089465,089 6,739,040

Current receivables 15 205,189,019205,189,019 193,711,347

Securities 16 243,806,938243,806,938 161,065,405

Cash at bank and in hand 21,486,69121,486,691 45,917,099

Current assets, total 568,453,795568,453,795 510,608,375

AASSSESETTS TS TOOTTALAL 1,808,654,4141,808,654,414 1,773,695,434

CAPITCAPITAL AND LIABILITIESAL AND LIABILITIES

SharShareholders’ equityeholders’ equity 17

Share capital 370,013,438370,013,438 370,013,438

Share premium account 525,808,152525,808,152 525,808,199

Retained earnings 528,102,045528,102,045 490,018,548

Profit for the year 65,310,13165,310,131 38,767,653

SharShareholders’ equityeholders’ equity, t, tootaltal 1,489,233,7661,489,233,766 1,424,607,837

Minority inMinority intterereesstt 5,166,1205,166,120 15,058,232

NegaNegativtive goodwile goodwilll

PrProovisionsvisions 18 8,539,9948,539,994 8,219,439

LiabilitieLiabilitiess 19

Deferred tax liability 70,036,86170,036,861 71,007,132

Long-term liabilities 691,667691,667 1,044,109

Consolidated Balance Sheet
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Current liabilities 234,986,006234,986,006 253,758,684

LiabilitieLiabilitiess, t, tootaltal 305,714,534305,714,534 325,809,925

CAPITCAPITAL AND LIABILITIESAL AND LIABILITIES, T, TOOTTALAL 1,808,654,4141,808,654,414 1,773,695,434

Consolidated Balance Sheet
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CCONSOLIDONSOLIDAATED CATED CASH FLSH FLOOW SW STTAATEMENTTEMENT
(1,000 (1,000 €))

1 Jan.–31 Dec1 Jan.–31 Dec..
20132013

1 Jan.–31 Dec.
2012

Cash fCash flolow frw from operom operaating activitieting activitiess

Operating profit 70,59570,595 52,357

Adjustments to operating profit 1) 90,88590,885 94,780

Change in net working capital --29,81229,812 -66,335

Interest received 2,9592,959 2,145

Interest paid and payments for other financial

expenses
--3,1213,121 -651

Dividends received 240240 14

Taxes paid/received --1,9971,997 -1,688

NeNet cash frt cash from operom operaating activitieting activitiess 129,748129,748 80,622

Cash fCash flolow frw from inom invveessting activitieting activitiess

Capital expenditure on fixed assets and shares --157,222157,222 -111,374

Other fixed assets disposals 85,97385,973 20,980

Subsidiaries/business operations sold 15,94415,944 40,881

Change in other long-term investments --21,01121,011 -1,302

Repayments of loan receivables 5,0595,059 3,967

NeNet cash frt cash from inom invveessting activitieting activitiess, t, tootaltal --71,25771,257 -46,848

Cash fCash flolow bew befforore financing activitiee financing activitiess 58,49258,492 33,774

Cash fCash flolow frw from financing activitieom financing activitiess

Current loans - raised/repaid --171171 -1351

Dividends paid

NeNet cash used in financing activitiet cash used in financing activitiess, t, tootaltal --171171 -1351

Change in cash rChange in cash reeservserveess 58,32158,321 32,423

Cash rCash reeservservees on 1 Jan.s on 1 Jan. 206,982206,982 174,559

Cash rCash reeservservees on 31 Decs on 31 Dec.. 265,303265,303 206,982

1) Depreciation according to plan, other non-monetary items, and items shown elsewhere in cash flow.

Consolidated Cash Flow Statement
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PPARENT CARENT COOMPMPANY PRANY PROFIT AND LOFIT AND LOSOSSS
AACCCCOUNT (OUNT (€)) Note 1 Jan.–31 Dec1 Jan.–31 Dec..

20132013
1 Jan.–31 Dec.

2012

NeNet turnot turnovverer 1 880,864,101.87880,864,101.87 980,976,182.27

Other operating income 2 81,825,754.1981,825,754.19 76,601,141.63

Production for own use 27,405,152.3327,405,152.33 21,838,271.32

Materials and services 3 239,883,265.90239,883,265.90 284,635,877.06

Personnel expenses 4 358,888,024.64358,888,024.64 409,529,849.69

Depreciation 5 105,568,162.94105,568,162.94 100,052,595.25

Other operating expenses 6 225,511,662.32225,511,662.32 242,057,584.48

Expenses, total 929,851,115.80929,851,115.80 1,036,275,906.48

OperOperaating prting proofitfit 60,243,892.5960,243,892.59 43,139,688.74

Financial income and expenses 8 5,120,859.225,120,859.22 3,715,954.23

PrProofit befit befforore ee extrxtraoraordinary itdinary itemsems 65,364,751.8165,364,751.81 46,855,642.97

Extraordinary items 9 5,998,100.005,998,100.00 4,106,000.00

PrProofit befit befforore tae taxxeess 71,362,851.8171,362,851.81 50,961,642.97

Change in depreciation difference 10 --60,581,706.4260,581,706.42 -40,852,200.37

Income taxes 11 --81,681.1681,681.16 0.00

PrProofit ffit for the yor the yeearar 10,699,464.2310,699,464.23 10,109,442.60

Parent Company Profit and Loss Account
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PPARENT CARENT COOMPMPANY BANY BALANCE SHEEALANCE SHEET (T (€)) Note 31 Dec31 Dec. 2013. 2013 31 Dec. 2012

AASSSESETTSS

FixFixed ased assesetsts

Intangible assets 12 90,833,664.4590,833,664.45 95,363,297.26

Tangible assets 12 1,060,130,585.951,060,130,585.95 1,082,105,721.08

Investments 13

Holdings in, and receivables from, Group companies 60,296,437.6260,296,437.62 81,758,897.69

Other investments 29,678,759.4629,678,759.46 8,644,842.13

Fixed assets, total 1,240,939,447.481,240,939,447.48 1,267,872,758.16

CCurrurrenent ast assesetsts

Stocks 14 61,434,738.5861,434,738.58 61,772,390.71

Long-term receivables 15 507,815.10507,815.10 5,674,087.24

Current receivables 15 136,521,688.82136,521,688.82 109,519,541.51

Securities 16 243,806,937.92243,806,937.92 161,065,404.74

Cash at bank and in hand 15,365,742.0515,365,742.05 40,660,175.77

Current assets, total 457,636,922.47457,636,922.47 378,691,599.97

AASSSESETTSS, T, TOOTTALAL 1,698,576,369.951,698,576,369.95 1,646,564,358.13

CAPITCAPITAL AND LIABILITIESAL AND LIABILITIES

SharShareholders’ equityeholders’ equity 17

Share capital 370,013,438.22370,013,438.22 370,013,438.22

Share premium account 525,753,544.21525,753,544.21 525,753,544.21

Retained earnings 259,769,467.13259,769,467.13 250,406,229.19

Profit for the year 10,699,464.2310,699,464.23 10,109,442.60

SharShareholders’ equityeholders’ equity, t, tootaltal 1,166,235,913.791,166,235,913.79 1,156,282,654.22

AcAcccumulaumulatted appred appropriaopriationstions 18 343,109,749.21343,109,749.21 282,528,042.79

Other prOther proovisionsvisions 18 1,036,932.071,036,932.07 463,520.92

LiabilitieLiabilitiess 19

Long-term liabilities 387,975.85387,975.85 354,959.86

Current liabilities 187,805,799.03187,805,799.03 206,935,180.34

LiabilitieLiabilitiess, t, tootaltal 188,193,774.88188,193,774.88 207,290,140.20

CAPITCAPITAL AND LIABILITIESAL AND LIABILITIES, T, TOOTTALAL 1,698,576,369.951,698,576,369.95 1,646,564,358.13

Parent Company Balance Sheet
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PPARENT CARENT COOMPMPANY CAANY CASH FLSH FLOOWW
SSTTAATEMENT (1,000 TEMENT (1,000 €))

1 Jan.–31 Dec1 Jan.–31 Dec..
20132013

1 Jan.–31 Dec.
2012

Cash fCash flolow frw from operom operaating activitieting activitiess

Operating profit 60,243,892.5960,243,892.59 43,139,688.74

Depreciation according to plan 105,568,162.94105,568,162.94 100,052,595.25

Other non-payment-related income and expenses --29,397,423.3329,397,423.33 -42,079,418.46

Cash fCash flolow bew befforore change in nee change in net wt working capitalorking capital 136,414,632.20136,414,632.20 101,112,865.53

Change in stocks --337,652.12337,652.12 -7,448,419.80

Change in current receivables --10,556,429.6110,556,429.61 -19,315,033.76

Change in current liabilities --28,139,004.7728,139,004.77 -18,916,716.20

Change in neChange in net wt working capitalorking capital --39,033,086.5139,033,086.51 -45,680,169.76

Interest paid --2,659,523.352,659,523.35 -2,083,488.58

Dividends received 4,198,772.554,198,772.55 2,943,729.12

Interest received from operating activities 2,929,856.662,929,856.66 2,767,818.53

Taxes paid / received --81,681.1681,681.16 -469.50

Cash fCash flolow frw from financial itom financial items and taems and taxxeess 4,387,424.704,387,424.70 3,627,589.57

NeNet cash frt cash from operom operaating activitieting activitiess 101,768,970.39101,768,970.39 59,060,285.34

Cash fCash flolow frw from inom invveessting activitieting activitiess

Capital gains from tangible and intangible assets --147,055,681.33147,055,681.33 -91,410,060.06

Sale of other fixed assets 80,742,130.7280,742,130.72 19,650,801.33

Subsidiaries/business operations sold 15,944,135.2715,944,135.27 39,187,798.82

Change in other long-term investments --21,011,298.3121,011,298.31 3,205,499.71

Loans granted 0.000.00 -34,029.17

Repayment of loans receivable 10,397,503.5510,397,503.55 3,967,459.84

NeNet cash frt cash from inom invveessting activitieting activitiess, t, tootaltal --60,983,210.1060,983,210.10 -25,432,529.53

Cash fCash flolow bew befforore financing activitiee financing activitiess 40,785,760.2940,785,760.29 30,140,755.81

Cash fCash flolow frw from financing activitieom financing activitiess

Change in long-term receivables 5,166,272.145,166,272.14 0.00

Group contributions received 4,106,000.004,106,000.00 4,785,000.00

Parent Company Cash Flow Statement
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Change in funds transferred to Group accounts 7,389,067.017,389,067.01 -2,859,201.55

NeNet cash used in financing activitiet cash used in financing activitiess, t, tootaltal 16,661,339.1516,661,339.15 1,925,798.45

Change in cash rChange in cash reeservserveess 57,447,099.4457,447,099.44 35,553,554.26

Cash rCash reeservservees on 1 Jan.s on 1 Jan. 201,725,580.51201,725,580.51 166,172,026.27

Cash rCash reeservservees on 31 Decs on 31 Dec.. 259,172,679.97259,172,679.97 201,725,580.51

Parent Company Cash Flow Statement
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Accounting principles
Scope of consolidation

The consolidated financial statements comprise all subsidiaries and associated
companies.

More detailed information on the Group’s subsidiary and associated companies is given
below under ‘Investments’.

The Group’s parent company is VR-Group Ltd and its domicile is Helsinki. Copies of the
consolidated financial statements are available from the company’s head office at
Vilhonkatu 13, P.O. Box 488, 00101 Helsinki, Finland.

Principles of consolidation

Mutual holdings
The consolidated financial statements are prepared using the purchase method.
Goodwill on consolidation in eliminations is amortized over a period of five years.

Intragroup transactions and margins
Intragroup transactions, internal receivables and liabilities, and internal distribution of
profit are eliminated.

Minority interest
Minority interest is separated from shareholder equity and the net profit and shown as
a separate item.

Associated companies
Associated companies are consolidated using the equity method. The Group’s share of
the results of associated companies is shown separately.

Accounting principles
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Comparability of accounts
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the accounting
regulations in the Finnish Accounting Act of 30 December 1997 (1336). The figures for
comparison are from the financial period 1 January - 31 December 2012, 12 months.

Recognition of long-term projects
Revenue from VR-Track Ltd’s construction projects is recognized as a percentage of
their completion. The percentage of completion is determined by monitoring the actual
project costs to date and comparing them with the estimated total costs of the project.
Net turnover is calculated as the aggregate recognized percentage as a proportion of
the estimated total revenue accruing from the projects.

In the case of estimated losses from long-term projects, the uncompleted percentage
is entered under provisions.

Valuation principles applied when preparing the financial
statements
Fixed assets are capitalized at their direct acquisition cost. Fixed assets totalling M€
27.8 (M€ 24.2) were produced by the company itself and include M€ 0.1 (M€ 1.5) in
fixed costs related to production.

Stocks are valued at their average cost in line with the prudence concept of accounting.
Production for own use included in stocks is valued at direct production cost. Work in
progress includes variable costs accrued up to the balance sheet date.

Production for own use included in stocks also includes a proportion of fixed costs.
Securities are valued at their purchase cost.

Receivables, liabilities and other commitments denominated in foreign currencies are
translated into euros at the average exchange rates given by the European Central
Bank on the balance sheet date.

Scheduling of pension costs
The statutory work pension insurance is arranged with an external company and the
Group’s supplementary pension benefits are insured by VR-Pension Fund s.r. Pension
costs are allocated as booked. VR’s pension commitments are fully covered.

Accounting principles
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Comparability of parent company accounts
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the accounting regulations in the
Finnish Accounting Act of 30 December 1997 (1336). The figures for comparison are from the
financial period 1 January - 31 December 2012, 12 months.

Accounting principles
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11 NeNet turnot turnovver ber by businey businesss sects sector and markor and markeet art areea (1,000 a (1,000 €))

BrBreeakakdodown bwn by businey businesss sects sectoror GrGroupoup PPararenentt
ccompanompanyy

20132013 2012 20132013 2012
Passenger services

Rail services 458,918458,918 444,349 459,059459,059 444,059

Road services 75,14275,142 69,218

Catering and restaurant

operations
33,96633,966 34,615

Freight services

Road services 331,636331,636 328,309 332,842332,842 329,144

Road services 110,298110,298 215,879 69,71969,719 153,457

Infrastructure Engineering 340,326340,326 273,929

Other services 70,86870,868 71,467 19,24419,244 54,316

TTootaltal 1,421,1541,421,154 1,437,766 880,864880,864 980,976

BrBreeakakdodown bwn by geogry geographical araphical areeaa

Finland 1,349,0231,349,023 1,389,775 880,864880,864 980,976

Rest of Europe 72,13172,131 47,991

Total 1,421,1541,421,154 1,437,766 880,864880,864 980,976

Revenue from long-term track construction projects is recognized as a percentage of completion,

calculated from actual costs and estimated total costs. The amount recognized during the year was M€
282,9 (187,2).

22 Other operOther operaating incting income (1,000 ome (1,000 €)) GrGroupoup PPararenentt
ccompanompanyy

20132013 2012 20132013 2012

Rental income 17,66017,660 15,181 25,10525,105 21,569

Profits on sale of fixed

assets
19,03819,038 9,737 28,84428,844 9,354

Other 12,06712,067 36,522 27,87727,877 45,678

Total 48,76548,765 61,440 81,82681,826 76,601

33 MMaatterials and servicerials and servicees (1,000 s (1,000 €)) GrGroupoup PPararenentt
ccompanompanyy

Notes 1–4
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20132013 2012 20132013 2012

Materials and supplies

(goods)

Purchases during the

year
245,895245,895 236,788 133,118133,118 146,667

Change in stocks --1,1921,192 -9,198 338338 -7,448

External services

purchased
216,997216,997 243,331 106,427106,427 145,417

Total 461,700461,700 470,921 239,883239,883 284,636

44 PPersonnel and personnel eersonnel and personnel expensexpenses (1,000 s (1,000 €))
The number of personnel employed by the Group during the year, on
average by business sector, was as follows:

20132013 2012
Passenger Services 2,6012,601 2,564

Logistics 1,6701,670 2,340

Infrastructure Engineering 1,9901,990 1,975

Telecom services 160160 196

Other services 3,8133,813 4,005

Total 10,23410,234 11,080

Personnel expenses (1,000 €) GrGroupoup PPararenentt
ccompanompanyy

20132013 2012 20132013 2012

Wages and salaries 460,870460,870 476,443 290,037290,037 330,945

Pension expenses 78,91078,910 82,121 50,41850,418 57,579

Other social expenses 31,54831,548 32,396 18,43218,432 21,006

Personnel expenses in the P&L account 571,328571,328 590,960 358,888358,888 409,530

Management remuneration
(1,000 €) GrGroupoup PPararenentt

ccompanompanyy
20132013 2012 20122012 2012

Notes 1–4
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Presidents 1,8201,820 1,2881,288 807807 455455

Members of Boards of Directors 291291 285285 291291 285285

Supervisory Board 7979 5555 7979 5555

Total 2,1902,190 1,6281,628 1,1771,177 795795

The retirement age for the President and CEO of VR-Group Ltd is 63 years. The President and CEO has an

additional personal pension insurance of € 9,604.50 paid by the employer that includes life insurance in

case of death.

Notes 1–4
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55 DeprDepreciaeciation and impairmention and impairment (1,000 t (1,000 €))

GrGroupoup PPararenentt
ccompanompanyy

20132013 2012 20132013 2012
Planned depreciation

Intangible assets 12,00012,000 10,334 11,29111,291 9,537

Buildings and structures 11,88811,888 11,953 11,75711,757 11,819

Tractive and rolling stock 74,82174,821 63,933 74,82174,821 68,706

Other machinery and equipment 15,17115,171 28,614 2,3682,368 9,142

Other tangible assets 923923 1,135 781781 849

Amortization of goodwill on

consolidation
1,2131,213 1,791

Impairment resulting from long-term liability assets

Tractive and rolling stock 4,5504,550 4,5504,550

Other machinery and
equipment

2222

Total 120,588120,588 117,760 105,568105,568 100,053

In the consolidated accounts, planned depreciation is calculated on a straight-line basis from the original

acquisition cost based on the estimated economic life of the fixed assets. However, this does not include

the buildings.

Planned deprPlanned depreciaeciation periods and metion periods and method:thod:

Intangible assets 5 years planned

Other long-term expenditure 3–10 years planned

Buildings 4%–7% declining

Structures 20% declining

Tractive

stock
30 years planned

Electric

trains
25 years planned

Rolling

stock
15–20 years planned

Other machinery and equipment 5–15 years planned

Other tangible assets 5–30 years planned

66 Other operOther operaating eting expensexpenses (1,000 s (1,000 €)) GrGroupoup PPararenentt
ccompanompanyy

20132013 2012 20132013 2012

Notes 5–6
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Track usage fee and track tax 61,23861,238 61,443 61,23861,238 61,443

Rents and other property expenses 77,18777,187 85,294 60,08160,081 66,433

Travel expenses and other personnel

expenses
37,42137,421 39,716 20,32720,327 19,905

Telecommunications and information

management expenses
42,86542,865 44,184 37,72137,721 40,151

Other service expenses 19,82419,824 22,211 18,09918,099 21,063

Administration and other expenses 48,66348,663 43,988 28,09228,092 33,062

Total 287,198287,198 296,836 225,558225,558 242,058

Auditors’ fees GrGroupoup PPararenentt
ccompanompanyy

20132013 2012 20132013 2012

Auditing fees 9292 129 3131 65

Taxation services 00 8 00 0

Other services 55 298 00 144

Notes 5–6
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77 OperOperaating prting proofits ofits of the Grf the Groupoup’’s principal busines principal businesss sects sectors (1,000 ors (1,000 €))

20132013 2012

Passenger Services 33,15933,159 21,093

Logistics 12,97712,977 29,295

Infrastructure Engineering 8,2958,295 -5,672

Others 16,16116,161 7,641

88 Financial incFinancial income and eome and expensexpensess
(1,000 (1,000 €))

GrGroupoup PPararenent ct companompanyy

20132013 2012 20132013 2012

Dividend income

From Group companies 00 0 3,9673,967 2,768

From others 1818 14 232232 176

Dividend income, total 1818 14 4,1994,199 2,944

Interest income from long-term investments

From Group companies 436436 275

From associated companies 129129 174 129129 174

From others 316316 143 316316 143

Other short-term interest and financial income

From Group companies 00 0 256256 412

From associated companies -5-5 0 -5-5 5

From others 2,6682,668 3,002 2,5632,563 1,758

Interest expenses and other financial expenses

To Group companies 00 0 300300 977

Impairment resulting from long-term liability

investments
--3030

To others 3,0363,036 1,696 2,4742,474 1,019

Financial income and expenses, total 121121 1636 5,1215,121 3,716

99 EExtrxtraoraordinary itdinary items (1,000 ems (1,000 €))

Notes 7–11
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Group contributions received 5,9985,998 8,272

Group contributions given 00 -4,166

Total 5,9985,998 4,106

1010 ApprAppropriaopriations (1,000 tions (1,000 €))
Difference between planned depreciation and depreciation booked for

tax purposes
PPararenentt

ccompanompanyy
20132013 2012

Change in depreciation difference (increase +,

decrease -)
60,58260,582 40852

The depreciation difference is divided in the consolidated accounts between

the net profit for the year, non-restricted shareholders’ equity,

the change in the deferred tax liability and the deferred tax liability.

1111 IncIncome taome tax (1,000 x (1,000 €)) GrGroupoup PPararenentt
ccompanompanyy

20132013 2012 20132013 2012

Income tax on extraordinary items 00 0

Income tax on operating activities 1,6261,626 1,986

Income tax on previous years -49-49 8282 0

Deferred tax liability 3,0093,009 11,476

Total 4,5864,586 13,462 8282 0

Notes 7–11
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1212 FixFixed ased assesetsts
(1,000 (1,000 €))

InIntangible astangible assesetsts TTangible asangible assesetsts

GrGroup 2013oup 2013
InIntangibletangible

righrightsts
GoodwilGoodwilll

CConsolidaonsolidationtion

difdifffererencencee
TTootaltal

LandLand

andand

wwaatterer

arareeasas

BuildingsBuildings

andand

sstructurtructureess

MMachineryachinery

andand

equipmenequipmentt

OtherOther

tangibletangible

asassesetsts

AdvAdvancancee

papaymenyments &ts &

wwork inork in

prprogrogreessss

TTootaltal
AAsssesetsts,,

ttootaltal

Acquisition cost 1 Jan. 126,885 470 22,199 149,553 52,578 327,071 1,706,970 14,899 95,852 2,197,370 2,346,923

Translation difference -1 -1 -8 -583 -4 -595 -596

Company acquisitions 21 21 21

Increases 1,966 67 4,093 6,126 1,279 3,634 5,273 1,028 150,056 161,270 167,396

Company disposals -2,538 -82 -2,620 -58,251 -3,521 -61,772 -64,392

Decreases -37 -175 -4,093 -4,305 -5,262 -1,951 -8,963 -692 -63,192 -80,060 -84,365

Revaluation 0 0 0

Transfers between

items
7,319 7,319 700 9,310 51,170 865 -69,364 -7,319 0

Transfer to non-

current assets held for

sale

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Acquisition cost 31

Dec.
133,593 280 22,199 156,072 49,294 338,056 1,695,616 16,117 109,831 2,208,915 2,364,987

Accumulated

depreciation 1 Jan.
-30,987 -365 -19,035 -50,387 0 -148,911 -888,656 -8,418 -1,045,984 -1,096,371

Translation differences 1 1 4 181 3 189 190

Accumulated

depreciation on

company disposals

1,495 82 1,577 47,593 47,593 49,171

Accumulated

depreciation in

decreases and transfers

-931 100 -86 -917 1,037 7,952 97 9,086 8,168

0 0

Depreciation during

year
-11,970 -30 -1,213 -13,213 -11,888 -89,992 -923 -102,804 -116,018

Writedowns 0 -4,572 -4,572 -4,572

Accumulated

depreciation 31 Dec.
-42,393 -212 -20,335 -62,940 0 -159,759 -927,492 -9,240 -1,096,490 -1,159,430

Book value 31 Dec. 91,200 67 1,864 93,132 49,294 178,298 768,124 6,877 109,831 1,112,425 1,205,557

InIntangible astangible assesetsts TTangible asangible assesetsts

GrGroup 2012oup 2012
InIntangibletangible

righrightsts
GoodwilGoodwilll

CConsolidaonsolidationtion

difdifffererencencee
TTootaltal

LandLand

andand

wwaatterer

arareeasas

BuildingsBuildings

andand

sstructurtructureess

MMachineryachinery

andand

equipmenequipmentt

OtherOther

tangibletangible

asassesetsts

AdvAdvancancee

papaymenyments &ts &

wwork inork in

prprogrogreessss

TTootaltal
AAsssesetsts,,

ttootaltal

Acquisition cost 1 Jan. 114,958 815 19,188 134,960 62,760 318,306 2,034,982 16,670 82,143 2,514,862 2,649,822

Translation difference 19 19 15 185 -161 -1 37 56

Note 12
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Company acquisitions 0 0 0

Increases 284 2,590 2,875 1,500 148 13,438 184 99,845 115,116 117,990

Company disposals -163 -10 -3,190 -3,363 -74 -361 -72 -507 -3,870

Decreases -2,054 -122 -2,176 -11,683 -1,565 -54,684 -158 -626 -68,715 -70,891

Uudelleenarvostus 0 0 0

Transfers between

items
13,841 -214 3,611 17,237 10,241 -286,590 -1,564 -85,509 -363,423 -346,185

Acquisition cost 31

Dec.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Hankintameno 31.12. 126,885 470 22,199 149,553 52,578 327,071 1,706,970 14,899 95,852 2,197,370 2,346,923

Accumulated

depreciation 1 Jan.
-22,294 -589 -14,120 -37,003 0 -137,491 -1,179,704 -8,317 0 -1,325,512 -1,362,515

Translation differences -10 -50 -0 -60 -6 159 -19 0 134 74

Accumulated

depreciation on

company disposals

109 7 581 697 18 180 51 249 946

Accumulated

depreciation in

decreases and

transfers

1,474 336 -3,611 -1,801 521 383,256 1,003 384,779 382,979

0 0 0

Depreciation during

year
-10,266 -68 -1,886 -12,219 -11,953 -92,547 -1,135 0 -105,635 -117,854

Writedowns 0 0 0 0

Accumulated

depreciation 31 Dec.
-30,987 -365 -19,035 -50,387 0 -148,911 -888,656 -8,418 0 -1,045,984 -1,096,371

Book value 31 Dec. 95,898 105 3,163 99,166 52,578 178,160 818,314 6,481 95,852 1,151,386 1,250,552

InIntangible astangible assesetsts TTangible asangible assesetsts

PPararenent ct companompany 2013y 2013
InIntangibletangible

righrightsts
GoodwilGoodwilll TTootaltal

LandLand

andand

wwaatterer

arareeasas

BuildingsBuildings

andand

sstructurtructureess

MMachineryachinery

andand

equipmenequipmentt

OtherOther

tangibletangible

asassesetsts

AdvAdvancancee

papaymenyments &ts &

wwork inork in

prprogrogreessss

TTootaltal
AAsssesetsts,,

ttootaltal

Acquisition cost 1 Jan. 119,219 131 119,350 51,998 320,478 1,454,751 12,275 85,701 1,925,204 2,044,554

Increases 487 67 554 1,279 3,630 1,364 142,160 148,433 148,987

Decreases 0 0 -5,262 -1,951 -2,911 -63,192 -73,315 -73,315

Transfers between

items
6,207 6,207 685 9,310 42,465 742 -59,409 -6,207 -0

Acquisition cost 31

Dec.
125,913 198 126,111 48,699 331,468 1,495,670 13,018 105,260 1,994,114 2,120,226

Accumulated

depreciation 1 Jan.
-23,856 -131 -23,987 0 -147,525 -688,951 -6,622 0 -843,098 -867,085

Accumulated

depreciation in

decreases and transfers

0 0 0 1,037 2,355 3,391 3,391

Note 12
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Depreciation during

year
-11,266 -25 -11,291 -11,757 -77,189 -781 -89,727 -101,018

Writedowns 0 -4,550 -4,550 -4,550

Accumulated

depreciation 31 Dec.
-35,122 -155 -35,278 0 -158,245 -768,336 -7,403 0 -933,984 -969,262

Book value 31 Dec. 90,791 43 90,833 48,699 173,223 727,334 5,614 105,260 1,060,131 1,150,964

InIntangible astangible assesetsts TTangible asangible assesetsts

PPararenent ct companompany 2012y 2012
InIntangibletangible

righrightsts
GoodwilGoodwilll TTootaltal

LandLand

andand

wwaatterer

arareeasas

BuildingsBuildings

andand

sstructurtructureess

MMachineryachinery

andand

equipmenequipmentt

OtherOther

tangibletangible

asassesetsts

AdvAdvancancee

papaymenyments &ts &

wwork inork in

prprogrogreessss

TTootaltal
AAsssesetsts,,

ttootaltal

Acquisition cost 1 Jan. 109,127 253 109,380 62,176 311,061 1,797,806 12,359 78,134 2,261,536 2,370,915

Increases 48 48 1,500 147 404 88,007 90,058 90,106

Decreases -1,762 -122 -1,884 -11,678 -676 -41,253 -114 -265 -53,986 -55,869

Transfers between

items
11,806 11,806 9,946 -302,206 30 -80,175 -372,405 -360,599

Acquisition cost 31

Dec.
119,219 131 119,350 51,998 320,478 1,454,751 12,275 85,701 1,925,204 2,044,554

Accumulated

depreciation 1 Jan.
-15,853 -242 -16,095 0 -136,157 -999,850 -5,834 0 -1,141,841 -1,157,937

Accumulated

depreciation in

decreases and

transfers

1,524 122 1,646 451 388,747 61 389,259 390,904

Depreciation during

year
-9,527 -10 -9,537 -11,819 -77,848 -849 -90,515 -100,053

Accumulated

depreciation 31 Dec.
-23,856 -131 -23,987 0 -147,525 -688,951 -6,622 0 -843,098 -867,085

Book value 31 Dec. 95,363 0 95,363 51,998 172,954 765,800 5,654 85,701 1,082,106 1,177,469
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1313 InInvveesstmentments (1,000 ts (1,000 €))

GrGroup 2013oup 2013
SharSharees Grs Groupoup

ccompanieompaniess

RRececeiveivableabless

GrGroupoup

ccompanieompaniess

SharShareess

asassociasociatteded

ccompanieompaniess

RRececeiveivableabless

asassociasociatteded

ccompanieompaniess

Other sharOther shareess

and holdingsand holdings

OtherOther

rrececeiveivableabless
TTootaltal

Acquisition cost 1

Jan.
0 -0 2319 2204 1685 3338 9545

Increases 0 -0 23 38499 38522

Decreases 0 -0 -23 -17488 -17511

Acquisition cost 31

Dec.
0 -0 2319 2204 1685 24349 30557

Accumulated share

of results 1 Jan.
0 0 2990 2990

Share of results 0 0 1097 1097

Accumulated share

of results 31 Dec.
0 0 4087 0 0 0 4087

Book value 31 Dec. 0 -0 6406 2204 1685 24349 34644

GrGroup 2012oup 2012
SharSharees Grs Groupoup

ccompanieompaniess

RRececeiveivableabless

GrGroupoup

ccompanieompaniess

SharShareess

asassociasociatteded

ccompanieompaniess

RRececeiveivableabless

asassociasociatteded

ccompanieompaniess

Other sharOther shareess

and holdingsand holdings

OtherOther

rrececeiveivableabless
TTootaltal

Acquisition cost 1

Jan.
0 0 2319 2204 1711 2036 8270

Increases 0 0 2 1302 1304

Decreases 0 0 -29 -29

Acquisition cost 31

Dec.
0 0 2319 2204 1685 3338 9545

Accumulated share

of results 1 Jan.
0 0 459 459

Share of results 0 0 2531 2531

Accumulated share

of results 31 Dec.
0 0 2990 0 0 0 2990

Book value 31 Dec. 0 0 5309 2204 1685 3338 12535

PPararenent ct companompanyy

20132013

SharSharees Grs Groupoup

ccompanieompaniess

RRececeiveivableabless

GrGroupoup

ccompanieompaniess

SharShareess

asassociasociatteded

ccompanieompaniess

RRececeiveivableabless

asassociasociatteded

ccompanieompaniess

Other sharOther shareess

and holdingsand holdings

OtherOther

rrececeiveivableabless
TTootaltal

Acquisition cost 1

Jan.
69,581 12,178 1,549 2,204 1,600 3,292 90,404
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Increases 1 212 23 38,499 38,735

Decreases -11,066 -10,609 0 -17,488 -39,163

Acquisition cost 31

Dec.
58,516 1,781 1,549 2,204 1,623 24,303 89,975

Book value 31 Dec. 58,516 1,781 1,549 2,204 1,623 24,303 89,975

PPararenent ct companompanyy

20122012

SharSharees Grs Groupoup

ccompanieompaniess

RRececeiveivableabless

GrGroupoup

ccompanieompaniess

SharShareess

asassociasociatteded

ccompanieompaniess

RRececeiveivableabless

asassociasociatteded

ccompanieompaniess

Other sharOther shareess

and holdingsand holdings

OtherOther

rrececeiveivableabless
TTootaltal

Acquisition cost 1

Jan.
71,102 4,496 1,549 2,204 1,627 1,990 82,968

Increases 2,597 10,888 2 1,302 14,788

Decreases -4,118 -3,205 -29 -7,353

Acquisition cost 31

Dec.
69,581 12,178 1,549 2,204 1,600 3,292 90,404

Book value 31 Dec. 69,581 12,178 1,549 2,204 1,600 3,292 90,404

VR Group has granted Pääkaupunkiseudun Junakalusto Oy an equity loan of EUR 2.2 million.

Investments include corporate and state bonds.

GrGroupoup
PPararenentt

ccompanompanyy

20132013 2012 20132013 2012

Repurchase

cost
24,25724,257 3,317 24,25724,257 3,317

Book value 24,30324,303 3,292 24,30324,303 3,292

Difference -46-46 25 -46-46 25

GrGroup and paroup and parenent ct companompany shary shareess

Group
Parent

company

GRGROUP COUP COOMPMPANIESANIES holding % holding %

AS VR-Track, Estonia 100100 00

Finrail Oy, Helsinki 100100 100100

Napapiirin Turistiauto Oy, Helsinki 100100 100100

OOO VR Transpoint, Russia 100100 00

Oy Pohjolan Kaupunkiliikenne Ab, Helsinki 100100 00

Note 13
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Oy Pohjolan Liikenne Ab, Helsinki 100100 100100

PL Fleet Oy, Kirkkonummi 100100 00

Transpoint International (EST) AS, Estonia 100100 00

Transpoint International (FI) Oy, Helsinki 100100 100100

Transpoint International (HU) Kft, Hungary 100100 00

VR Track Oy, Helsinki 100100 100100

VR Track Sweden AB, Sweden 100100 00

ZAO ATV, Russia 100100 00

Avecra Oy, Helsinki 6060 6060

Insinööritoimisto Arcus Oy, Turku 7070 00

Kokkolan Tavaraterminaali Oy, Kokkola 53.453.4 53.453.4

Oulun Keskusliikenneasemakiinteistö Oy, Oulu 57.357.3 57.357.3

AASSSOCIASOCIATED CTED COOMPMPANIESANIES

Freight One Scandinavia Oy, Helsinki 5050 5050

Oy ContainerTrans Scandinavia Ltd, Helsinki 5050 5050

Oy Karelian Trains Ltd, Helsinki 5050 5050

Pääkaupunkiseudun Junakalusto Oy, Helsinki 3535 3535

SeaRail Oy, Helsinki 5050 5050

Seinäjoen Linja-autoasemakiinteistö Oy, Seinäjoki 20.720.7 20.720.7

Vainikkalan Vesi Oy, Lappeenranta 42.542.5 42.542.5

Varkauden Keskusliikenneasemakiinteistö Oy, Varkaus 33.333.3 33.333.3

Note 13
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1414 SSttockocks (1,000 s (1,000 €)) GrGroupoup PPararenentt
ccompanompanyy

20132013 2012 20132013 2012

Materials and supplies 94,58994,589 95,816 61,43561,435 61,772

Work in progress 108108 958 00 0

Advance payments 556556 164 00 0

Total 95,25395,253 96,938 61,77261,772 61,772

1515 RRececeiveivableables (1,000 s (1,000 €)) GrGroupoup PPararenentt
ccompanompanyy

20132013 2012 20132013 2012
LLong-tong-term rerm receceiveivableabless

Long-term receivables from associated

companies

Long-term receivables 465465 6,739 441441 5607

Deferred tax credit 2,2532,253 6,238 6767 67

LLong-tong-term rerm receceiveivableables ts tootaltal 2,7182,718 12,977 5,6745,674 5,674

CCurrurrenent rt receceiveivableabless

RRececeiveivableables frs from Grom Group coup companieompaniess

Accounts receivable 3,0913,091 3,019

Loans receivable 939939 5,124

Other receivables 26,46526,465 9,489

Prepaid expenses and accrued income 217217 878

RRececeiveivableables frs from asom associasociatted ced companieompaniess

Accounts receivable 1,1861,186 990 1,1861,186 989

RRececeiveivableables frs from oom other cther companieompaniess

Accounts receivable 103,561103,561 131,779 47,22847,228 60,469

Loans receivable 00 5

Other receivables 1,1641,164 1,212 114114 2

Prepaid expenses and accrued income 99,27999,279 59,725 57,28157,281 29,549

CCurrurrenent rt receceiveivableabless, t, tootaltal 205,189205,189 193,711 136,522136,522 109,520

Notes 14–16
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MMain itain items in prems in prepaid eepaid expensexpenses and acs and accrued inccrued incomeome

The main items under Group prepaid expenses and accrued income are sales and expenses allocated to

the period totalling M€ 41.6, and percentage of completion receivables totalling M€ 31.4.

1616 SecSecuritieurities (1,000 s (1,000 €))

The securities held as financial assets consist of certificates of deposit issued by banks, funds,

commercial papers and the proportion of Government and corporate bonds maturing within a year.

GrGroupoup PPararenentt
ccompanompanyy

20132013 2012 20132013 2012

Repurchase cost 243,925243,925 146,249 243,925243,925 146,249

Book value 243,807243,807 146,106 243,807243,807 146,106

Difference 118118 142 118118 142

Notes 14–16
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1717 SharShareholders’ equity (1,000 eholders’ equity (1,000 €)) GrGroupoup PPararenentt
ccompanompanyy

20132013 2012 20132013 2012
Restricted equity

Share capital on 1 Jan. 370,013370,013 370,013 370,013370,013 370,013

Share capital on 31 Dec. 370,013370,013 370,013 370,013370,013 370,013

Share premium account

1 Jan.
525,808525,808 525,808 525,754525,754 525,754

Change during the year 00 0 00 0

Share premium account

31 Dec.
525,808525,808 525,808 525,754525,754 525,754

Restricted equity, total 895,822895,822 895,822 895,767895,767 895,767

Non-restricted

shareholders’ equity

Retained earnings 1 Jan. 528,786528,786 489,659 260,515260,515 250,406

Dividend distribution

Change in accounting

principles for stocks

and net result of

depreciation difference
--746746 327 --746746 0

Translation differences 6262 32

Retained earnings 31

Dec.
528,102528,102 490,018 259,769259,769 250,406

Profit for the year 65,31065,310 38,768 10,69910,699 10,109

Non-restricted shareholders’ equity, total 593,412593,412 528,786 270,468270,468 260,515

Shareholders’ equity, total 1,489,2341,489,234 1,424,607 1,166,2351,166,235 1,156,283

CalcCalculaulation otion of disf distributable fundstributable funds
(1,000 (1,000 €))

PPararenentt
ccompanompanyy

20132013 2012
Retained earnings 00 250,406

Profit for the year 00 10,109

Notes 17–18
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Distributable funds, total 00 260,516

1818 PrProovisions (1,000 visions (1,000 €)) GrGroupoup
Voluntary provisions 20132013 20122012

Housing provision 00 00

Voluntary provisions are divided in the consolidated financial statements into the profit for the year

and the deferred tax liability.

ObligaObligattory prory proovisionsvisions

Obligatory provisions of M€ 8.5 (7.6) comprise expected warranty costs of M€ 0.0 (0.2) on long-term

construction projects, provisions for loss-making orders/contracts of M€ 6.9 (6.9), future costs of M€
0.0 (0.1) from dismantling a radio network, environmental provisions of M€ 1.0 (0.9) and costs of M€
0.0 (0.7) arising from the changes in the Group and the reorganization.

The parent company’s obligatory provisions consist of environmental provisions of M€ 1.0 (0.3) and

costs of M€ 0.0 (0.2) arising from the structural changes in the Group and the reorganization.

Impact oImpact of vf volunoluntary prtary proovisions andvisions and
deprdepreciaeciation diftion difffererencence on the balance on the balance sheee sheett GrGroupoup

20132013 2012
Voluntary provisions 00 0

Depreciation difference 349,547349,547 289,243

349,547349,547 289,243

Transfer to shareholders’

equity
279,667279,667 214,292

Deferred tax liability 69,90969,909 74,621

Minority interest --2929 329

Change in tax rate

entered in result
00 0

349,547349,547 289,243

DeDefferrerred taed tax liability and rx liability and receceiveivableabless

Deferred tax receivables 20132013 2012

From difference in

accrual periods
2,4842,484 6,238

Deferred tax liability

Notes 17–18
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From transfers in

financian statements
69,90969,909 71,007

Impact oImpact of vf volunoluntary prtary proovisions and deprvisions and depreciaeciationtion
difdifffererencence on the pre on the proofit and losfit and loss acs acccounountt GrGroupoup

20132013 2012

Change in voluntary provisions 00 -933

Change in depreciation difference 60,30460,304 39,710

60,30460,304 38,788

Change affecting profit for the year 48,26548,265 29,582

Change in deferred tax liability 12,06112,061 9,500

Change affecting minority interest --2121 -305

Change in tax rate entered in result 00 0

60,30460,304 38,778

Notes 17–18
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1919 LiabilitieLiabilities (1,000 s (1,000 €))

LLong-tong-term liabilitieerm liabilitiess GrGroupoup PPararenentt
ccompanompanyy

20132013 2012 20132013 2012
Loans from financial institutions 3333 75

Other long-term loans 658658 969 388388 355

Advances received

Long-term liabilities, total 691691 1,044 388388 355

GrGroupoup PPararenentt
ccompanompanyy

LiabilitieLiabilities due as due afftter fiver five ye yeearsars 20132013 2012 20132013 2012
Loans from financial institutions 00 0 00 0

CCurrurrenent liabilitiet liabilitiess GrGroupoup PPararenentt
ccompanompanyy

20132013 2012 20132013 2012

DebDebt tt to oo other cther companieompaniess

Loans from financial

institutions
5252 85

Accounts payable 60,42960,429 71,958 38,09938,099 50,317

Accrued expenses and

prepaid income
130,068130,068 132,125 86,18786,187 93,864

Other liabilities 24,38924,389 26,660 6,6706,670 9,536

Advances received 20,01620,016 22,902 9,0039,003 9,739

DebDebt pat payyable table to Gro Groupoup

ccompanieompaniess

Accounts payable 00 0 2,3632,363 3,609

Accrued expenses and

prepaid income
00 0 529529 1277

Other liabilities 00 0 44,92444,924 38,565

Advances received 00 0

Notes 19–21
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DebDebt pat payyable table to aso associasociatteded

ccompanieompaniess

Accounts payable 3232 28 3232 28

CCurrurrenent liabilitiet liabilitiess, t, tootaltal 234,986234,986 253,759 187,806187,806 206,935

The largest item in accrued expenses and prepaid income

is salaries and wages of M€ 103.7 (92.3).

2020 CConontingentingent liabilitiet liabilities (1,000 s (1,000 €)) GrGroupoup PPararenentt
ccompanompanyy

20132013 2012 20132013 2012
Debt covered by mortgages

Loans from financial

institutions
00 0 00 0

Mortgages 1,5001,500 1,500 00 0

Other contingent liabilities 155,661155,661 161,068 141,414141,414 161,848

Contingent liabilities, total 157,161157,161 162,568 141,414141,414 161,848

Commitments given on behalf of

VR Group 76,50876,508 76,976

VR Group subsidiaries 00 0 60,76160,761 69,889

Others 80,65380,653 85,592 80,65380,653 85,592

157,161157,161 162,568 141,414141,414 154,481

Leasing commitments

Due for payment in next

financial year
20,60220,602 21,371 12,27912,279 9,972

Due for payment in later

years
147,705147,705 129,773 105,176105,176 99,872

Total 168,307168,307 151,144 117,455117,455 109,844

Rental commitments

Due for payment in next

financial year
3,2973,297 3,828 684684 684

Due for payment in later

years
2,9872,987 5,054 00 684

Total 6,2846,284 8,882 684684 1,368

Notes 19–21
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The parent company has concluded long-term leases on rolling stock purchases with a number of

different financial institutions.

Train leases account for EUR 111.9 million of the leasing liabilities.

2121 DerivDerivaativtive inse instrumentruments (1,000 ts (1,000 €))

GrGroupoup PPararenentt
ccompanompanyy

Interest rate swaps 20132013 2012 20132013 2012

Value of underlying asset 296,111296,111 301,675 296,111296,111 301,675

Fair value --14,03514,035 -27,328 --14,03514,035 -27,328

The principal of the payment instalments for the leasing agreements made for the rail coaches is

hedged with interest rate swaps, the last of which mature in 2034.

The value of the underlying instrument is given as the combined total of the share of the capital for

the leases and the capital invested in the future rolling stock purchases.

The interest rate swaps have a fair value on the closing date of EUR -14,035,000. The fair value is the

difference between the interest cash flows on the interest rate swaps relating to the leasing

agreements on the balance sheet date and on the transaction date, discounted to the closing date.

The fair value of the interest rate swaps is not recorded in the financial statements.

GrGroupoup PPararenentt
ccompanompanyy

Oil derivatives (29 360 Metric Tons) 20132013 2012 20132013 2012

Put options

Fair value 00 0 00 0

Value of underlying asset

(MT)
00 15,804 00 9,504

Call options

Fair value 00 79 00 39

Value of underlying asset

(MT)
00 15,804 00 9,504

Swap

Notes 19–21
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Fair value 160160 -406 188188 -406

Value of underlying asset in

both options (MT)
29,36029,360 15,000 27,03227,032 15000

Total

Fair value 160160 -327 188188 -367

Value of underlying asset in

both options (MT)
29,36029,360 30,804 27,03227,032 24504

Oil derivatives are used to hedge the price risk for diesel fuel. The hedging period ends in 2014.

The oil options had a fair value on the closing date of 160,000 €. The fair values of oil options are

determined using commonly used valuation methods.

The fair values are based on market information on the closing date.

The fair value of the oil options is not recorded in the financial statements.

Electricity derivatives (2 075 milj. Mwh) 20132013 2012 20132013 2012

Fair value --11,66011,660 -12,647 --11,66011,660 -12,647

Value of underlying asset 2,2572,257 2,228 2,2572,257 2,228

Electricity derivatives are used to hedge the price risk for electricity. The fair value of the electricity

options is not recorded in the financial statements.

Foreign currency forwards 20132013 2012 20132013 2012

Foreign currency swap 10,02510,025 0 10,02510,025 0

VR Group has made a EUR/DKK deposit that had a value of EUR 10 million at the time of the conclusion

of the agreement.

On the balance sheet date, the value of the exchange rate changes in the agreement totals EUR 3.3

million, which has not been entered in the financial statements.

Notes 19–21
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2222 DisputDisputeess

The Group has no major disputes.

2323 GrGroup koup keeyy
indicaindicattorsors

20132013 2012 2011 2010 2009
ScScope oope of operf operaationstions

Net turnover M€ 1,4211,421 1,438 1,437 1,423 1,399

Balance sheet total M€ 1,7741,774 1,774 1,748 1,722 1,630

Gross capital expenditure M€ 157157 122 163 159.2 134

- as % of net turnover % 8.578.57 8.5 11.3 11.2 9.5

Average number of

employees
10,23410,234 11,080 11,391 11,909 12,376

PrProofitabilityfitability

Operating profit M€ 70.670.6 52.4 20.9 43.1 28.9

- as % of net turnover % 55 3.6 1,5 3 2,1

Net profit M€ 52.752.7 38.8 15,3 30,019 18,4

Return on investment

(ROI)
% 4.44.4 3.9 1,7 3,3 2,4

Return on equity (ROE) % 3.93.9 2.9 1,6 2,3 1,5

SolvSolvencyency

Solvency ratio % 83.683.6 82.2 81,0 80,9 83

LiquidityLiquidity

Quick ratio 0.810.81 1.65 1,28 1,3 1,5

CalcCalculaulation otion of kf keeyy

indicaindicattorsors

Capital investments = Balance sheet total – interest-free debt

Return on investment

(ROI)
=

(Profit before extraordinary items + interest costs and other financial

costs) * 100

Capital investments (average over period)

Notes 22–23
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Return on equity (ROE) =
(Profit before extraordinary items – taxes and change in deferred tax

liability) * 100

Shareholders’ equity + minority interest (average over period)

Solvency ratio = Shareholders’ equity + minority interest) * 100

Balance sheet total – short-term and long-term advance payments

received

Quick Ratio =
Financial assets (excl. long-term receivables) – receivables (percentage

of completion)

Current liabilities – advance payments received

Notes 22–23
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Auditors' report
To the shareholders of VR-Group Ltd

We have audited the accounting records, financial statements, report of the Board of
Directors and administration of VR-Group Ltd for the fiscal period 1 January–31
December 2012. The financial statements comprise the consolidated and parent
company balance sheets, profit and loss accounts, cash flow statements and notes to
the financial statements.

Responsibility of the Board of Directors and President

The Board of Directors and President are responsible for the preparation of the financial
statements and the report of the Board of Directors and for ensuring that they give a
true and fair view in accordance with the laws and regulations in Finland governing the
preparation of financial statements and the report of the Board of Directors. The Board
of Directors is responsible for the appropriate arrangement of the control of the
company’s accounts and finances and the President shall see to it that the accounts of
the company are in compliance with the law and that its financial affairs have been
arranged in a reliable manner.

Auditor’s responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the parent company’s financial
statements, on the consolidated financial statements and on the report of the Board of
Directors based on our audit. The Finnish Auditing Act requires that we comply with the
requirements of professional ethics. We have conducted the audit in accordance with
good auditing practice in Finland. Good auditing practice requires that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance that the financial statements and the
report of the Board of Directors are free from material misstatement and whether the
members of the Supervisory Board and the Board of Directors or the President of the
parent company are guilty of any act or negligence that may result in liability for
damages to the company or have violated the Limited Liability Companies Act or the
articles of association of the company.

Auditors' report
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The auditing procedures should obtain audit evidence about the accuracy of the
amounts and other disclosures in the financial statements and the report of the Board
of Directors. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment and
assessment of the risks of material misstatement in the financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error. In assessing these risks, the auditor takes into account the
internal control relevant to the preparation of financial statements and the report of the
Board of Directors that give a true and fair view, so as to be able to plan audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the company’s internal control. An audit
also includes evaluating the appropriateness of the accounting principles applied, the
reasonableness of the accounting estimates made by management, and the overall
presentation of the financial statements and the report of the Board of Directors.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements and the report of the Board of Directors give a
true and fair view of the financial performance and financial position of the operations
of the Group and the parent company, in accordance with current laws and regulations
in Finland governing the preparation of financial statements and the report of the
Board of Directors. The information in the report of the Board of Directors is consistent
with the information in the financial statements.

In our opinion, the financial statements can be adopted and the members of the
Supervisory Board and the Board of Directors and the President of the parent company
can be discharged from liability for the period audited by us. The proposal by the Board
of Directors for the disposal of the profit for the period as stated in the balance sheet is
in compliance with the Limited Liability Companies Act.

Helsinki, 27 February 2014
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Ernst & Young Oy
Authorised Public Accountants
Tiina Lind
APA, CPFA
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Statement by the Supervisory
Board of VR-Group Ltd
The Supervisory Board of VR-Group Ltd has today reviewed the parent company and
consolidated financial statements for the period 1 January to 31 December 2012 and
the auditors’ report.

The Supervisory Board proposes to the Annual General Meeting that the profit and loss
account and the balance sheet, and the consolidated profit and loss account and
balance sheet, be confirmed and that the net profit be disposed of in the manner
proposed by the Board of Directors.

The Supervisory Board notes that its decisions and guidelines have been complied with
and that it has received the requisite information from the Board of Directors and the
President.

Helsinki, 5 March 2014

Kari Rajamäki, chairman
Timo Korhonen, deputy chairman
Christina Gestrin
Pertti Hemmilä
James Hirvisaari
Inkeri Kerola
Merja Kuusisto
Asmo Maanselkä
Aino-Kaisa Pekonen
Oras Tynkkynen
Raija Vahasalo
Raimo Vistbacka
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